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15,000 protest military presence in Middle East
17 WPC students, two professors amon rotesters in New York

BY LESLIE GOLD
COPY EDITOR

DOMENICK STAMPONE
STAFF WRITER

A die-in" at the corner of 42nd Street and Times Square. (Photo by P. Stampone)

Over 15,000 blacks, whites,
Arabs, Jews, Indians, hispan-
ics, gays, lesbians, students,
toddlers, senior citizens, and
handicapped and hearing im-
paired individuals gathered in
New York City Saturday to ral-
ly and march against U.S. mili-
tary presence in the Middle
East. A contingent of 17 WPC
students also attended the
event, in a bus chartered by
People For Peace.

The rally and march were
organized by the Coalition to
Stop U.S. Intervention in the
Middle East

Hundreds of police officers
were on hand for crowd con-

' w o r e **Ot
had their billy

clubs drawn, but no incidents
were reported.

Two New York City police
officers affirmed there were no
problems, but they refused to
give their names.

During the march, while
protesters were walking down
8th Avenue toward Times
Square, one man in his late 20s
shouted pro-intervention com-
ments into the crowd.

"You're sticking jij> far te/-

You're all fucking commies!"opposition to the protesters.

Bridge completion pushed back;
contractors ask for extension
BY DOMENICK STAMPONE

STAFF WRITER

The pedestrian bridge which
will cross over Pompton Road
and connect the main campus
with Hobart Hall was sched-
uled to be completed by Nov.
14. However, the contractor
has asked for an extension.

The contractor, Giancarelli
Construction had 180 days, be-
ginning May 14,1990, to com-
plete the job, but they were au-
thorized in the contract to re-
quest an extension, said Tim
Fanning, associate vice presi-
dent for Administration and Fi-

nance.
The previous walkway was

torn down last spring to make
way for construction of the new
bridge, Fanning said.

"The old bridge was built as
an arch which made it difficult
to walk over in bad weather;
the railings were low and the
surface of the bridge was dete-
riorating,'' he said.

The new bridge will have a
ramp and staircase on each side
of the structure, he said. The
bridge will be eight feet wide
and level instead of arched.
The railings will be higher and
fencing will be added.
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"The fencing will be high
but we're not sure if the bridge
will be completely enclosed,"
Fanning said.

The ramps, which will de-
scend from either side of the
bridge, meet a code require-
ment giving accessibility to the
handicapped, Fanning said.

Funds to construct the
bridge were appropriated from
the state and did not come out
of the college budget, he said.
Requests for the special funds
had been made a number of
times over the last few years.

"The special funding from
the state was requested before
the current budget crisis," he
said.

No new Campus Police
have been hired to cross stu-
dents at Pompton Road while
construction continues, Fan-
ning said.

"The existing staff is being
used and just spread out a bit at
some extra cost," he said.

The extra cost was less than
the cost of installing a tempo-
rary street light, he said.

There are some difficulties
with the progression of work,
Fanning said, but he would not
elaborate.

he said.
Toward the end of the

march to Times Square, mem-
bers of ACT-UP, a gay and les-
bian rights organization, and
other marchers staged a "die-
in" at the intersection of Times
Sqaare and 42nd &*»&• Ap-
proximately 50 people laid
down in the intersection, block-
ing traffic. When police offi-
cers approached, a whistle
sounded and the people got up
and continued marching.

Throughout the day,
protesters waved signs and
banners and shouted chants.
The most common chant was,
"Hell no, we won't go, we
won't fight for Texaco!" Also
common was, "What do we
want? Troops out! When do we
want it? Now!"

One sign showed a picture
of President Bush with his mid-
dle finger raised. Above the
picture it said, "Well fuck you
too George!"

A black baner depicting
skeletons read, "Ye need a few
good men to die' The banner
was carried by exMarines.

The day begaiat noon with
an assembly at Olumbus Cir-
cle on 59th Stret and Broad-
way in Manhatui. Dozens of
local aad naiiaal activists
spoke to the prcttters. Among
them were Ramsy Clark, for-
mer U.S. Attorn? General un-
der President Jimson; Dave
Brawn of the Giy Panthers, a
senior citizens' ctivist group;
Casey Kasem, rdio personali-
ty; Dave Kline oVietnam Vet-
erans Against th War, Bishop
Paul Moore, foner Episcopal
Bishop of New fork and two
conscientious otectors. Repre-
sentatives fromorganizations
as diverse as theAmerican As-
sociation of Juifts, the Pales-

West Harlem
Action and amalgamated
Transit Workes Union also
spoke.

Each speech vu translated
into sign languae by a person
at the aide of thertage.

Midway throgh the rally, a
coalition of blac and hispanic
activists arrive* from Harlem
tojointheprotes.

"Three compneros were ar-
rested on the march from
Harlem," said Eperanza Mar-
tel of the Coalion -for Puerto
Rican Affirmaion, "and we
have video foot$e proving po-
lice were tryingto riot against
us."
SEE PROTEST, PAE 9
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Predsident Speert greets Mayor Kock. (Se story Page 5)
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2 CAMPUS EVENTS

MONDAY
kVPC Christian Fellowship
—Came out and study the world's
'best-seller" in OUT dynamic Bible
>tudies at 11 ajn. in SC 302 and 8
3.m. in N. Towers E-Lounge. All
ire welcome. For more informa-
ioncaU Ken at 423-2737.

3ACCHUS—Sake sale in Student
Center as well as the sale of Her-
ihey Kiss O' Grams (for Red Rib-
ion Week).

SAPB—The Little Mermaid in SC
lallroom at 9 p.m. Admission is
•1. For more information call 595-
•259.

TUESDAY

VPC Christian Fellowship
-^Conte join us for a night of
P-aise and- Prayer at 7:30 in SC
P^L Lounge. All are welcome.
F»r more information call Ken at
43-2737.

Psychology Club—General meet-
ing at 3:30 pjn. in SC 220. Elec-
tkns for officers will take place.
F*r more information call 854-
7T63.

Organisation of Latin American
Students—We will be discussing
Hspanic activities on campus at
3:!0 pjn. in SC 332. For more in-
fomation call John at 956-6987.

National Student Speech Lan-
giage Hearing Association—
Ciapter Meeting, October 23.
l?90 from 5:30 - 6:30p.m. in the
Cinicians Room. Topic to be dis-
ctssed: American Speech Hearing
Association Requirements for Cer-
tification. Contact Kelly Gwvnne
a 843-1997 for more information
o: the Dept. at 595-2208.

Business Students Associa-
tion—General meeting at 3:30
pm. in SC 324. Join us! Find out
vhat we are all about.
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Campus
WPC Chemical Society —Meet-
ing at 3 p.m in Science Building
room 421-A. All students wel-
come.

BACCHUS—General meeting at
7 p.m. in SC 332. Delivery of Her-
shey Kiss O'Grams.

Distinguished Professor Seminar
Series—Dr. Joel Adedeji, writer
and dramatist of Univ. of Ibadan
Nigeria will speak at 3:30-4:45 in
Wayne Hall 215; "The bridge be-
tween: An exploration in African
and African-American connec-
tions".

BACCHUS—Bafce sale in Student
Center. Also the showing of
Hoosiers in Pavilion at 8 pjn. (for
Red Ribbon Week).

Distinguished Professor Seminar
Series—Dr. Joel Adedeji will
speak in SC 325 from 2-3:15 pjtn.;
"Aesthetics of African Art I: Liter-
attire - Caliban and Prospero".

WPC Christian Fellowship
—Come out and study the world's
"best-seller" in our exciting Bible
studies in SC 302 at 8 a.m., 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. All are
welcome. For more mformation
caB Ken at 423-2737.

WEDNESDAY

Special Ed.—Special Ed. meeting
for members and Special Ed. ma-
jors. Please attend and hand in
chocolate-price list. SC 324 from
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. For more in-
formation call Russell at 836-5523
or Special Ed. office at ext 2526.

Alcoholics Anonymous—8 p.m.
every Wednesday at CCMC. If you
have "quit" drinking more times
than you can remember-you are
welcome to see how we stay sober,
one day at a time. For more infor-
mation call Fr. Lou.

Join ihe
Bob C

Meeting! in B.C
3l MondayS at

4:00 P.M.

Hiring for _„
positions, even
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Towers Life Committee —Gener-
al Meeting at 8 p.m. in the South
Tower, D-Lounge. Welcoming all
new members. Let your voice be
heard in the Towers.

Organization of Lathi American
Students—Halloween Costume
Party from 8 pjn. -12 a.m. in SC
PAL Lounge. All are welcome.
Music/refreshments FREE. For
more information call John at 956-
6987.

Distinguished Professor
Seminar—Dr. Joel Adedeji will
speak in Wayne Hall 215 from 11
a.m. - 12:45 on "Aesthetics of
African Art JJ: Performing Arts -
Beauty is in the Eye".

• • n

Soeiety for Creative Anachro-
nism—We are holding an organi-
zational meeting to discuss future
events at 3:30 p.m. SC 308. New
members are welcome to attend.
For more information call James
A. Strowe, ext 2477, at tie S.G.A.
office.

WPC Christian Fellowship
—Come out and discover the
world's "best-seller" in our dynam-
ic Bible studies. All are welcome.
SC 302 at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
12:30 pjn. and 4:30 pjn. For more
information call Ken at 423-2737.

Schools of Social Science and
Education—The week of Oct. 25
has been designated, "Population
Awareness Week." The Schools of
Social Science and Education will
present a teach-in on Population
awareness. SC 203-4-5 from 9:30
ajn. - 2 p.m. For more information
call Dr. Paul Vouras.

Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and
Friends—Thursday, 10/25 from 7-
8 p.m., (location TB A); we will be
having a general meeting talking
about the dance and its success,
and also about upcoming events.
Please come~confidentiality as-
sured. Gays, lesbians and friends
welcome!! Please contact Laura or
Chuck for place of meeting. For
more information call 790-3005 or
Laura at 812-1623.

Career Services
Drop-In

Stop in any weekday 2 to 3
p.m. during the semester for
immediate feedback or infor-
mation to your short term ca-
reer-related needs and con-
cerns. Last-minute interview
advice, resume critique, etc. No
appointment necessary! (Matel-
son Hall 104)

Videotaped Tpfr

Don't miss out on this
unique opportunity to be inter-
viewed on videotape and im-
prove your chances to get the

FRIDAY
Adult Students—Returning
Women's Group-This group pro-
vides adult students with a sense of
fellowship and support. Matelson
109. For more information call
Ann Yusaitis, Counseling Center,
Matelson 109 at 595-2256.

SATURDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—All are welcomed to help
HABITAT in Paterson build new
homes at 9 ajn. We will car pool
and if you need transportation,
please call CCM Center at 595-
6184. Dave Celeste is the club rep.
If you want to go, call him at 956-
5885 immediately.

SUNDAY
WPC Christian Fellowship
—Tune in to WCRN radio every
Sunday for live Christian music, 7
-10 ajn.

FUTURE
Collegians For Life—Tues., Oct.
30th at 3:30 p.m. in SC 325. We
are holding our first meeting for all
students interested in educating the
college community regarding the
sacredness of human life. Come
see what we are all about! Leave
your name and number in our
mailbox in the S.G.A. office ad-
dressed to Corde or Will.

WPC Christian
Fellowship—Nov. 8,1990, 8 p.m.
in SC Ballroom. Come join us for
a "Celebration of Hope Concert."
The concert features Tony Loeffler
and Light In The Fog. $3 with stu-
dent I.D. card and $5 general ad-
mission. For more information call
Alex at 664-0868.

Residence Life—Nov. 8, Thurs-
day at 7:30 pjn., Cultural Pig Out
JH-Come taste the food and learn
about the cultures of the world.
Clubs that would like to participate
should contact Len Farber in the
Pavilion office.

job you want. Schedule your
individual appointment with a
career counselor. (Matelson
Hall 103).

Graduate Re-rord fixflm
fG.R.E.) Preparation

This four-part series will
cover verbal, quantitative and
analytical reasoning skills and
is designed to increase your
knowledge and confidence. In-
formation regarding the Ad-
vanced Test in Psychology
will also be included. October
24 (Wed) 3:30 to 4:45 (Science
431).

Action
The answers to the questions
appearing in this column are
supplied by the staff of the
WPC Advisement Center, lo-
cated in Wayne Hall room 138.
Operating hours: Mon. through
Thurs.: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Fri.: 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Oct. 30—Nov. 15
Obtain a Curriculum Con-

trol Sheet for your major
(available in Advisement Ctr.).

Obtain a spring '91 Master
Schedule booklet (available the
third week of October at Stu-
dent Center info desk or Ad-
visement Ctr.).

Read pages 1-35 in the Mas-
ter Schedule for deadline dates,
procedures and curriculum in-
formation.

Locate your faculty adviser.
The name of this person is
printed on the letter you receive
from the Registrar's Office.
Faculty office hours are avail-
able in the Academic Dept of-
fice and in the Advisement Ctr.

Make up a tentative sched-
ule of the courses you wish to
take.
If you are a full-time student:

When you see your faculty
adviser you will receive your
Course Request Card (CRC)
and fill it out. Your adviser will
sign the CRC. Then take your
completed CRC to the location
specified on the Registrar's no-
tice, on the day and time indi-
cated. At this time, your course
selections will be entered into
the computer and your sched-
ule will be given to you. A bill
for your courses will be mailed
at a later date.

If you are a part-time
or graduate student

You should have received
your CRC in the mail with in-
structions for processing (if
not, call 595-2353). Take your
completed CRC to your faculty
adviser for a signature. Then,
you have one of two options:
you may drop your signed CRC
in the box located in the lobby
of Raubinger Hall, OR you
may register in person (on-line)
according to the procedures
listed at the top of your CRC. If
option two is chosen, you will
know immediately if you have
received all of your classes. If
you drop your CRC in the box,
your class schedule will be
mailed to you. Therefore, you
may not receive all of the class-
es you requested and adjust-
ment to your schedule may be
necessary.
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New policy outlines academic standards
Academic standards to be upheld by stidentlfaculty board

BY LESLIE GOLD
COPY EDITOR

The Academic Integrity Pol-
icy, which outlines WPC's aca-
demic standards, may be insti-
tuted as early as spring 1991,
said Faculty Senate Chairper-
son Linda Dye. The policy also
details student/faculty responsi-
bilities for upholding these
standards and proposed ways to
deal with violations.

The policy states that cheat-
ing, plagiarism, collusion,
breaches of computer security,
stolen tests and falsified
records are violations of aca-
demic integrity.

When a faculty member ac-
cuses a student of an infraction
on an assignment or test, the
penalty imposed may be resafe-
mission of the assignment, fail-
ure of the assignment or the
course, forced withdrawal from
the course with no credit re-
ceived or suspension or expul-
sion from the college.

In a case where a faculty
member believes a breach of
academic integrity has oc-
curred, the faculty member
must discuss the proposed
penalty with the student in-
volved. If no faculty-student

agreement can be reached as to
the fairness of the penalty, the
discussion will be brought to
the Academic Integrity Review
Board (AIRB), Dye said.

The AIRB will consist of
five students and five tenured
full professors. During the first
year half of the representatives
will serve one-year terms; in
the future, each will be elected
or appointed for two-year
terms. The SGA will decide
how to choose student repre-
sentatives and it will be the in-
ternal responsibility of the fac-
ulty to appoint or elect faculty
delegates to tbe board, Dye
said. ;

- "My guessisitVltigely to be
appoinaneats," she uSA.

"The AIRB is «faiost like a
court. People look to a gro^p of
peers to determine if a pro-
posed penalty is acceptable,"
she saM.

"la other institutions, this
board has to be called into be-
ing about two times a year.
Most things get resolved long
before this," she said.

The risk involved is that if a
matter goes to the AIRB a let-
ter will be sent to the dean and
it will become part of the stu-
dent's permanent record. But

overall, Dye said, everybody
profits from this; everybody ac-
knowledges that a degree from
WPC means something.

"Do you want people who
cheat to get away with it time
and again? It cheapens your de-
gree all the way. You are
robbed of the integrity of your
degree," she said.

"Both students and faculty
should support this policy; it
gives more value to degrees,
makes competition among stu-

- tents fair and supports the pur-
pose of the university—to Seek
truth and disseminate it," she
said.

Although the policy may be
approved by spring 1991, it
ratgSjt not go into effect until
fall 1991, Dye said.

"It must be printed in the
Student Handbook, we need
time to go through education
procedures to gear people ap
for it; it will take all of this
year to get ready for it," she
said. "It should probably be in
the schedule book too, so
you're reminded when you
register.

"The Admissions Office
needs to devise a form that in-
coming students read and sign,
stating they are willing to up-

hold the olicy," she said.
This i the biggest group ef-

fort in y«rs, Dye said. It's gone
to the S(A, the Registrar's Of-
fice, an the administration.
Each grop offered suggestions
to makehe policy stronger or
more baJnced. The Senate dis-
cussed le proposed changes
and semthe policy on to the
next grop.

"Evei after the Senate ap-

proves it and it goes to the ad-
ministration and the Board of
Trustees, it will be sent to their
lawyers for approval," Dye
said.

The policy has a clause on
how it can be modified in the
future, she said. Nobody can
change the policy unless the
changes are approved by the
Faculty Senate and the SGA
Legislative Board.

Takirj fun seriously.

Three new ways to survivecollege.

The Macintosh Classic

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh* computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford a Macintosh.

The pJBBMIIHBBW is our most
affordable model, vet it comes with evgythte you need-
induding a hard disk drive.The WHMtUBHUI
combines color capabilities with affordability. And the
MIHMllimiM is perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expandability.

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

The Macintosh llsi

giving you another tough subject to team. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them alL That's because thousands of avail-
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDriveT which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple* II floppy disks.

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For further information visit

William Pater son Bookstore
Student Center Lower Level

or call 595-3232

>. The power to be your best*
^ ^

>rrt1nd«wUofAppMCai4MK»KSui»rl>tolnd

^ <dtoAprt.comouw.mc
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SENIORS
Senior portrait

sign - ups are
Oct. 22 to Nov. 2

at the Student Center
Info Desk

Actual portrait dates
Nov. 5 - 9

$ 5.00 sitting fee at time of portrait
All portraits in the Gallery Lounge

Please dress appropriately:

Men - jackets & tie
Women - sweater or blouse

Remember the only way to get
a FREE Yearbook is to get

your portrait taken !

•Thank you - The Pioneer Yearbook—J
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Ex-mayor Koch speaks on city issues
BYPAULSCHICK

NEWS EDITOR

Former New York mayor
Ed Koch lectured at WPC on
Oct. 12, beginning the 11th
season of the Distinguished
Lecturer Series. Koch covered
a broad range of topics includ-
ing drugs, foreign policy, the
press, race relations, how suc-
cessor David Dinkins is doing
and what the former mayor is
now doing with his time.

"I believe that I was a terrif-
ic mayor," Koch said to kick
off the lecture.

He spoke of an exchange he
had on a New York street with
a fellow New Yorker: "This
woman said 'Gee, I miss you'
and I responded "but yon tew
me out.1 She replied *not me,'
to which I responded Nif not
you.who?1"

During another segment
when he was comparing him-
self with past mayors, he spoke
of former mayor John Lindsay
as someone who "couldn't run
for dog catcher by the end of
his second term. He was dis-
liked then and he's still dis-
liked. When I say disliked I
mean not held in high regard."

"I'm a liberal with sanity,"

Koch said. "I worry about the
civil liberties of society being
overwhelmed by too much lib-
erty for the individual who vio-
lates rules of order, conscience,
morality, and laws."

One of the subjects dis-
cussed during the 90 minute
program was the drug issue.

"I'm absolutely, unalterably
opposed to the legalization of
drugs," Koch said. "It's the
dumbest thing ever."

He spoke of the failure of

answer to some criminals."
New York City is getting a

bad rap as the capital of crime,
Koch said, pointing out that out
of the top 25 cities in the na-
tion, New York ranked 13th.

"There is no question that
physical crimes of violence in
the major cities of America are
overwhelmingly committed by
minorities, but the crimes are
committed overwhelmingly
against other minorities," he
said, directing his comments

Koch lso spoke of the crisis
intheMIdleEast.

"The Bqis have committed
an act olwar already by their
actions a Kuwait," he said.
"They'r holding American
hostagesthat's an act of war. I
believe ̂  have every right un-
der inteiational law to go in
and destoy them now."

"Nobdy can blame David
Dinkins 3r the downturn in the
eeonom, nobody can blame

"Nobody steak for a loaf of bread anymore. They sted because they
can get away with it. The odds are better than at the tack. "—Koch
England's drug policy j o stop
that country's drug problem.
' "Drug pu*e» belong in jail

and if (Jiey are wholesale drag
dealers, they are responsible for
the deaths of a lot of people,
and they should be subject to
the death penalty," Koch said.
"Anyoiw attested as a user
tikonli get one chance to get
treatment. If there are drugs
found in their blood during fol-
low-up examinations, they
should be put in jail."

Koch elaborated on his sup-
port of the death penalty by
adding that "it is not the answer
to crime, but it's certainly the

towatd violent criioe.
It*s wrong to blame the

growing amount of crime on
p o v e r t y , K o c h s a i d , •••.••

"Nobody steals for a leaf of
bread anymore. They steal.be>"
cause they can get away with
it. The odds are better than at
the track. People know they
wll not be arrested, they won't
have speedy trials, and whea
and if they are convicted, they
won't go to jail. That's the
problem," he said.

"I don't blame the teachers.
The lack of family structure is
overwhelmingly the reason
why kids can't learn," he said.

David Inkins for the increase
in crime but you can hold Mm
tejsgonsile for his response to
the prolems," he said, c©m-
mentingm bis successor.

Dinkis is not dealing with
the ecoomy properly, he said,
assertig that Dinkins is not
movingfast enough in cutting-
expense.

He \as also critical of Dink-
ins1 resonse to the murder of
22-yeaiold Brian Wafldns, of
DinkiB' contract with the
Board >f Education, and his
handlir, of the Korean boycott
situation. But Koch said he

wanted Dinkins to succeed as
mayor "This is my city. If he
fails, we all fail."

Koch admitted that he had
wanted to be the first mayor of
New York to serve four con-
secutive terms, but added that
he is very happy with his life
now. He also said that he will
never run for public office
again.

"Being mayor," Koch said,
"takes an enormous amount of
energy."

Koch has recently released
another book (entitled AH the
Best, Letters from a Feisty
Mayor). He also writes a col-
umn for the New York Post;
provides political commentary
for WWW-iaiio and W€BS-
TV; serves as co-host fm the
public affairs progr&nt "Sunday
Edition"; is a visiting fellow at
NYlTs Urban Research Center >
and is a partner in a major N«w

"Those of you who support-
ed me, voted for ia«," Koch
said, "I thank you. For moseof
you who didn't and liberated
me, I thank yoo."

The Distinguished Lecturer
Series continues on Friday,
Nov. 16 with CBS news corre-
spondent Charles Kuralt.

KNOW HOW YOU FEEL
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

HOW?
Get active with your Tuition Ceiling Committee

(Nov. 1, 1990 in the SGA Office roan 330)
Write letters to your representaives

Go to the Nov. 9 Tuition Rally at Trenton

WHY?
You must let your representatives know you want your quality

educational experience back and you will not stod for anything less I

THE ALTERNATIVE IS
Services: CUT CUT CUT CUT CUT

Tuition : 1 credit $1(0.00
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Alumni Association offers
record amount of grants

Everyone encouraged to apply

™- Beacon October 22,1990

1990 Hispanic Lecture Series
set to begin on Wednesday

BY BRAD WEISBERGER
EDrrOR-IN-CHIEF

"his years Alumni Associa-
* don will be awarding a record
nairber of grants to various
stodiirt groups, faculty and oth-

"„ er persons affiliated with WPC,
saM Mike Driscoll, director of
the Alumni Association.
Grans wifl be used for prefects
that !>etiefit the entire college
community ted have a "lasting
impct," Driscoll said.

There is no minimum or
maxmum amount one may ap-
jp8y fer* BswxM sriA TJie only
stipjiation is one cannot ask
fat sore money than the total
amowt allocated' for grants.
This ̂ eariiat total is $20,000.

* AppHifiStioiis are being ac-
cept^ Nov* I to Nov. 20.
Granlcomtnittees present noti-
ficatijn to those chosen for a
grant ?ne week later, Driscoll
said.

TJto grant money comes pre-
domiiately from the alumni
phonahon. More than a quarter
of all money collected at the

awasds grants,

In the past, grants have been
used for a library computer di-
rectory, a Scoreboard for
Wightman Gym and other pro-
jects that are quite visible,
Driscoll said. In addition, grant
money has gone to fund faculty
research.

"When determining how
much you should apply for, ask
yourself what you need,"
Driscoll said. "It doesn't hurt
your cause to ask for more."

Generally speaking , if a
group has their own source of
money or there a is fund raising
effort to raise money for their
intended project, it will help
their chances of being selected
for an Alumni Grant <,

"The gtant committee will
try to assist those groups trying
to help themselves, " Driscoll

BY ALICE McCORMACK
INSIDER EDITOR

"Some Hispanic students last
semester complained to President
Speert that there was not enough
support for Spanish-American
studies on campus. As a result,
Speert allocated funds for a series
of lectures," said Dr. de la Suaree,
Spanish professor.

The Fall 1990 Hispanic Lec-
turer series begins this Wednesday,
with Dr. Marcus Burke, an art his-
torian at Yale University. Iirhis
lecture, "Counter Reformation
Values in Art History," Burke will
discuss a Mexican art exhibit cur-
rently being featured "It the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
some cultural history including the
poetry of Sor Suana Ifiez de la
Cruz. Burke, whose specialties in

art cover the 16th through the 20th
centuries, religious art, and com-
puter applications in the Humani-
ties is clearly a scholar. He has re-
ceived degrees from Princeton,
Harvard, and the New York Uni-
versity of Fine Arts. Burke's work
has also been published extensive-
ly-

De la Suarre thinks Burke's
lecture is a wonderful opportunity
for students.

Other speakers in the Distin-
guished Hispanic Lecturer series
include economist Dr. CM. Palaez
of Chase-Manhattan; Dr. D.Q.
Abalos, sociologist at Seton Hall
University; Dr. H. Padilla, writer
and Dr. C.A. Astiz, political scien-
tist of Suny at Albany.

Below are the scheduled
speakers and dates for the series.

••"Counter Reformation Val-

ues in Art History", Di. Marcus B^
Bulks. Art Historian. Oct. 24 at
12:30 p.m. in Hunziker Hall
room 205,

** "Counter Reformation
Values in Spanish-Mexican Cul-
ture", Djj Marcus. IL BurkeT Art

Historian. Oct. 25, at 9:30 p.m. in
Hunziker Hall room 202,

**Hispanidad, the Iberian
Contribution", Dr. Marcus B.
Burke, Art Historian. Oct.. 25 at 2
p.m. in Hunziker Hall room 202,

** "Latinos in the United
States: A Personal, Political, His-
torical, and Secret Agenda", Dr.
David Tj Abalos. Sociologist. Oct.
31 at 2 p.m. in Wayne Hall room
215.

November lectures are also
scheduled.

More or less 10 grants are
given every year, and every
dollar allocated will be spent.

"Oace your grant is ap-
proved, purchasing can begin.

"We encourage applications
fe»a everjwse affiliated with
& i t e C

Make an investment in the future,
Advertise in The Beacon.

For futher info call
595-2248

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME ! I
E A T COURSE POLICY

If you have ever repeated a course at
WPC under the repeat course policy and
did not fill out a repeat course
application form, then you have both
grades computed into your GPA.

Now SGA and the administration
have come up with a solution. Basically
stated, any student who was adversely
affected by this policy can now remove
the lower grade from his/hei GPA. If you
are one of these students, then run,
don't walk, to the Student Center, SGA
Office room 330.

The current policy mandates that
you must fill out the application form - THIS POLICY IS STILL IN AFFECT -
Although the SGA and administration have bailed you out this time it is
important to be cognizant of your responsibilities. The coUege catalog is a
contract with the school that you must be aware of. SGA cannot stress enough
the importance of being familiar with the catalog and other college hand outs
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SGA denies funding for speaker
BY DOMENICK STAMPONE

STAFF WRITER

The SGA Finance Com-
mittee denied funding for
speaker Martin Sostre, former
United States political prisoner
and Amnesty International pris-
oner of conscience, following a
request from the Student Mobi-
lization Committee (SMC).

At the Oct. 9 Finance
Committee meeting, the SMC
was denied $650 for advertise-
ment, food service, and Sostre's
lecture fee.

"We did not have enough
information about the speaker

and what he would speak
about," said SGA Treasurer
and Finance Committee chair-
person Laura Perry.

"The speaker did lecture
last spring with a very poor
turnout," she added.

Sostre's friend and col-
league, former WPC student
Sandy Shevack, believes
Sostre's lecture content was the
reason SMC was denied fund-
ing.

Sostre's adoption by
Amnesty International
stemmed from an incident dur-
ing the "Long Hot .Summer" of
1967, when more than, l®0 U.S.

cities erupted with racial riots.
One of the cities was Buffalo,
N.Y., where Sostre had opened
a bookstore in 1965.

The store contained revo-
lutionary books and readings,
"everything from Marx to Mal-
colm," Sostre said. As the only
bookstore of its type, it soon
became the center for black ac-
tivism.

In the fall of 1967, Sostre
was arrested for arson, inciting
to riot, and sale and possession
of narcotics. Although the ar-
soa and riot charges wer©
dropped, Sostre, without coun*
sei^'was given a 30-41 year

sentenc for allegedly selling
$15 wcrth of heroin in his
store. le served nine years,
four in solitary confinement.
Sostre aimed he was framed.

"A ocal drug addict was
used b; the police to frame
me," e said. "He was
promisd that his 30-year sen-
tence wuld be lifted if he co-

HERESWHY
T r i S M A R T M O M A T

W PATERSON COLLEGE
IS GOING WTffi TIAA-CREF

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
know that your future defends on

' how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

ble annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 1-800-842-2716
TOFINDOUTMORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future m
for those who shape it.""

Sostre said. "This occurred ev-
ery time I left my cell to talk to
a lawyer or friend."

He won-many legal battles,
including the right to have
"revolutionary" reading materi-
al in prison and the right to
practice the religion of one's
choice.

Sostre and Shevack are
currently renovating a rua-

drug addict was the
chief pusecution witness in tbe
case aginst Sostre, but recant-
ed histettimony in 1974,
Sostre /as denied a new trial
on techical grounds.

OnChristmas, 1975, then
New Tork Governor Carey
grantecexecutive clemency to.
Sosfire,̂ spofldtag to pressure
from Annesty International,
variou defense groups, snd
Sostretiimself, who studied
law whb imprisoned. ..

"Rsistance and pressure is
the nate of the game," Sostre
s a i d . . ...•,...

Wile imprisoned, Sostre
foughifor human rights for
prisonrs. He actively defied
prison ifficials who forced him
to undrgo humiliating exami-

lown building in Paterson,
which will be used as a dty
care center during the day anil
& community center in the
evening. The project, called Ja-
venil« Education and Aware-
ness B»ject (JEAP), takes chil-
dren from agencies, private in-
dustry councils and local
schools and fives them techni-
cal training in basic building
skills.

. "We had planned to use
the [lecture] money to help fia-
isfa the project," Sostre gaML

"The reason the moa«y
wasn't'granted [for the lecture]
was because of rnisinformatioii
and suspicion on the part of the
SGA in regard to political ac-
tivities," said Darin Feder,
SMC member and SGA repre-

lay nafed while the guanfa per-
forme( a rectal examination," n^cc Committee on Oct. 23.

Mentor program
benefits minorities

BY GOVANNA QOLLINI
NWS CONTRIBUTOR '

~Tb Minority Mentor Pro-
gram tis year has an outstand-
ing frehmen science students1

group hat it did not have last
year, aid Julius Randall, aca-
demiccoordinator of WPC's
Officerf Minority Education.

Tfc program brings in stu-
dents ad their science teachers

considered.

There should be an emer-
gency fund for the program
which would allow participants
to buy books for their courses,
thereby eliminating the finan-
cial problem some minority
students have at die beginning
of the semester, Randall said.

"I personally go out to cor-
find jobs faoair.

lfT prsondtty go out to corporations to find
I jobs?or minority students. "—Julius Randall

FromttJ area "high""schools."
WPC students tutor the high
schod students in math,
physis, and other areas, Ran-
dall std.

Tie WPC School of Sci-
ence and Mathematics has
sponsred a tutoring project for
sciene majors, from which
outstnding tutors have been
gatheed each summer, he said.

Tie program needs more
mentrs, said Rita Manas, di-
rectoof the Office of Minority
Eduation. Last year, each
mentr was assigned seven stu-
dentsThis year, assigning five
studots per mentor is being

"hbrity stu3ents,Tl~he said! 5Vari-
ous corporations give me jobs
for the winter break so that
working students can have
spending money."

Personal problems, finan-
cial difficulties and academic
conflicts cause some students
in the program to drop out,
Manas said. To assure the re-
tention of Afrikan-American,
Hispanic, and Asian students,
the mentoring program pro-
vides support for the students
by offering peer counseling,
monthly meetings, and mentor-
mentee luncheons, Manas said.
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Nominations
for

Executive
Vice President
opens today at 10 a.m.

and lasts until
Thursday, Nou. 1, 1990

Affirmation of candidacy
also closes on

, Non. 1, 1990

Earning

! I
%¥> / * • .

- ": Election
on Thursday, Nou. 8, 1990

from fO a.m. - 3 p.m.
at the

Student Center Lobby
by Pioneer Gear

$R.nototU.OOanhour
Develop/ Improve the

Communications skills
essential to success in

your chosen field

while earning-a good income

at a
unique and

interesting environment

* Flexible scheduling
* Close to campus

Please call Mr. Dolan at
(201) 942 - 9699
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TUNE
TOWN

Custom Systems
Designed & Installed

- Car Stereos

- Alarm Systems

- CB Radios

- Cellular Phones

- Radar Detectors

- Scanners

Low Prices

for Excellent

Quality Work

Sales & Installs

10% off
(201)796-1960

4-78 Banta PI

Fairlawn, NJ

07410

Collegiate
Investment Challenge1

November 1,1990 to February 28,1991
Eater this year's competition
and you'Jl become a Watt Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your own $500,000 broker-
age account. !f you're the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'll
be cashing a check for a very
real 125,000!

Real Trading
There is no better way to get

hands-on stock market experi-
ence. You're on the phone, call-
ing your broker on a toll-free
AT&T 800 Service line to
buy and sell stocks. "Give me
$100,000 worth of SARA LEE
and another $50,000 worth of
AT&T." You start with a fictitious
$500,000 brokerage account.

Cath Scholanhip Awards
111 $25,000
2nd 10,000
3rd 7,500
4th $.000
Slh 4,000
Bh 3.000
7Hl ,. 2,500
«!; 2,000
«th 1,600
WHl 1,000

Cmpomored by:

Win a trip for you and a gunt nmplimemt
of the Holiday Inn Uc iy i Bead) Rttort In
Frtoport, Grand Bahama, Bahama* and the
Bahamaa Ministry of Ibvritm.

Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the OTC,
New York, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and exe-
cute your orders. Monthly state-
ments will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Real Prizes
Over $200,000 in total prizes

will be awarded! This includes
cash scholarship awards, trips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
of monthly prizes from Cham-
pion USA. More than 1,000 win-
ners in all. You can win a cash

scholarship award of $25,000.
imagine cashing that check! Top
Winners receive weekly national
recognition from USA TODAY.
Tfou can follow the current
standings of the AT&T Colle
giate Investment Challenge
every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"
section of USA TODAY.

Enter and Win
The Third Annual AT&T

Collegiate Investment Chal-
lenge begins the morning of
November 1, 1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991. Youc trading
can lead to feme, a great Bahamas
tan, and a $25,000 fortune. Call
now to enter or to get your
free brochure.

The Bahamas
Ministry of Tourism TlIs.A.

The AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge is produced and managed by Wall Street Games, Inc.. 40 Grove Street, W e S e f MA 02181

Entry fee only

$49.95

545-1990 Ext. 33

88.7 WPSC-FM Wayne

Brothers For Awareness
Rap Show

with your hosts

Hype*Stuff DJTrue Blue

G-Man Sno

Every Thursday 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Studio (201) 595-2738
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Speakers disagree with Americai intervention
FROM PROTEST, PAGE 1

SPEAKERS' TOPICS

Many of the speakers
touched on similar ideas: how
this military action is equiva-
lent to Vietnam and Panama;
how the protesters will not give
up and how U.S. involvement
in this situation is wrong.

"We are not alone in this sit-
uation; there are millions more
like us," Kasem said. "We're
the apostles of Thorcau and
Ghandi and King."

"We're fighting over oil we
should not even be using if we
were using our resources bet-
ter," a delegate from West
Harlem Environmental Action
said.'There has sever been a
just act of aggression by the
U.S. military!'1

From the audience someone
shouted, "Or by aaywtel"

"Natives will not go to die
for people who've itoien our
land and resources," said Ma-
tori, a Native American
protester.

"Leaders are divweed teem
tragedy'and violence, "hi•&•'
bishop, I'm worried about the

soul of America," said Bishop
Moore, who is also a World
War II veteran. "I saw friends
lying dead in the sand, rotting
in the sun [at Guadalcanal]. I
wonder whether President
Bush, if someone brought a
child to his doorstep, if he'd
shoot him."

"Yes he would!" several
people shooted from the audi-

After two conscientious ob-
jectors spoke, a representative
from the law office of William
Kunstler promised that the of-
fice would defend conscien-
tious objectors. Kuntsler, a
renowned civil rights lawyer,
defended the Chicago Eight in
the late 1960s.

"Today we establish a
movement that will be his-

"€?»# <% of protest fen ? going ft> bring them all
home, but we'llM them know we're here and we're
not going to stop," —Bebbie, JFkiveU, WPC junior

tone," said one member of flje
Baftsbne liberation Organizg!- '
tfoa
. Ttee were rallies in 24 6tfc

er cities across the Unite#
States, including a major erne in |
San Francisco. There were alfe
rallies in Mexico, Australia,"
Panama, Sweden, England and
Canada, as well as a msyor ral-
ly in Paris and smaller "ones -my
25 other French cities.

of people oppsed to the mili-
tary actionsin the Middle
East," said )ebbie Flavell,
WPC junioi "One day of
protest isn'tgoing to bring
them all hone, but we'll let
them know fe're here and
we're not goin; to stop."

"I hope it /akes people up
to realize the government isn't
so sure of miat they're do-
ing—they scew up too, and
this Is a bigone/ said Jill
Breier, vice ptsident of People
ForPeace. . •' '. "•;•'"

ence.
"It's our way ;d$ life; Hiat's

what George Bosh says," mid
- Michad Moore, i
1 Mm •B&g^r -4nd Mstf
years ago gas
akmt $.39 a gaHoa, aj«f to4ay
it's over $1.20. F^Um years
ago a MfeD©aalds hamburger
cost $S9 and today it costs
$1.5$. Why haven't we sent the
if®@f>i to Oak Brook, 111. [Mc-
Donalds headquartettsi to pro-
ffiOH5ur"way of fife? What can
be more American man a ham-
burger?"

in San Fnmes&o," said WPC
professor Irwi Hack, who was

Long Island-based group. "Are
we going to war to support a
monarchy? We should sot be
acting unilaterally. It's not
worth one American boy dy-
ing-"

Davidson and his wife, Ber-
nice, said that they have bees
demonstrating for peace all
their lives. "During Vietnam
we struggled against the draft,"
Bemioe said.

f YOB find out later how it
a£l got started—for all the
wrong reasons," said Mike
Gold, a member of Vietnam
Veterans Against the War who
served for three years in Viet-
nam. "It's very similar» Viet-
aa»—we wanted their miner-

Also in atsndance was an-
other WPC Kofes8©r} Bob
Rosen, of ^English Depart-

CITIZENS' VIEWS
? "We're trying to raise con-i

sciousness that there are a lot

|rq attadijfrS' Iran,
we never *«lea word. We gftve.
them supplie for eight yejtfs. „
When did he eccane a Hitler?"
said Reubin lavidson, a senior
citizen apa Jtetnfeet of South'
Shore Citizes for Survival, a

a cornet goven«iKML*>
MASCHHOUIS

The marchers lrflCo^Mftfeus
Circle at approximately^ p.in.,
walking down Broadway onto Y

, The paj|Bst«» ttpwd right oao,
34th Street and'made another
right pn %th hvmat>% TJ»e „

1 rotrch CttlCilntted back, at
Times Square at 4 p.m.

New York poBce ofllcers in rio, .ear observing the march to ! ! « . » » • »

in the Persian Gulf.
WPC students march wi

WPC hs gained an esti-
mated 25 prcent increase in

ninority stuents for its current
fall 1990 seiester. The school
has registerd 211 black or His-
panic freshren for the current

smester, ompared to last
all's 146.

The enlrgement of the mi-
lority popmtion is due to the
*vailabilit>of more scholar-
ships, such s the new Trustees
scholarship and the Minority
•cholarship^hich make finan-
cial package more attractive to
students, ssd Director of Mi-
nority Eduction Rita Manas.

She crdits the Equal Op-
portunity bnd (EOF) office
and the Offce of Minority Ed-
ucation ari their recruiting
drives thrughout the urban
tiigh schoobommunities in the

tri-state area. WPC campaigned
heavily in Jersey City, Paterson
and Newark, all of which are
considered to have large
amounts of minority scholars.

What happens after the
school admits all of these stu-
dents? What sort of academic
and social support is there at
WPC for the new incoming stu-
dents? Assistant Director of
Counseling of EOF, Ana Class,
sheds some light on the matter.
Aside from providing financial
support, the EOF office also
provides many workshops on
majors, studying and how to
prepare for a job. They are cur-
rently in the process of putting
a new program called Connec-
tions together. This program, if
successful, will team up juniors
and seniors with incoming
freshmen. The Office of Minor-
ity Education is working to ex
pand its tutoring program dur-

< • ;

Pro-intervotion individual voicing his views to marchers.

WPC minority population
augmented by 25 percent

BY PAJL JOSEPH
NEWSCOTREBUTOR
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Audition
"'Attention Actors***

Auditions for MA Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum"
are being held on Monday, Oct. 22
and Tuesday, Oct. 23 from 7 to 10
p.m. Prepare a two or three minute
modem comic monologue and sing a
show tune; also, prepare for a light
dance/movement audition.

Film captures real gangster style
BY DAN RANKIN

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

No one can deny that since 1931,
when James Cagney was the Public
Enemy, there have been enough
mob movies to cover every aspect of
the gangster. Whether you personal-
ly prefer the dark romanticism of
The Godfatheror the raw power (and
humor) of Martin Scorsese's master-
piece GoodFellas, you must agree
that America has seen enough of
gangsters putting holes in each oth-
er. Well, until America has seen Joel
and Ethan Cohen's Miller's Crossing,
you shouldn't make any hasty deci-
sions.

Miller's Crossing not only revives
this well-worn genre, it gives it a
transfusion, while at the same time
reminding us, ir\ these days of mind-
less sequels and endless commer-
cialized crap, what great film sjyje. is
all about.

If you'd seen either of the Cohen
brothers' two previous films, Blood
Simple and Raising Arizona, you
knew these two were prepared to
lead us in a slightly different direction
than mainstream Hollywood. The

question was: How successfully
could they do it? The answer is here.
There hasn't been a film with every
aspect of it as fresh and innovative
as Miller's Crossing in years (with the
possible exception of Spike Lee's
Do The Right Thing). The Cohens
have now established themselves as
major players in the future of Ameri-
can cinema.

On the surface, Miller's Crossing
is about ethics—mob ethics. The sto-
ry centers around Tom (Gabriel
Byrne), the brains behind mob boss
Leo O'Bannon's (Albert Finney) mus-
cle. Tom feels a certain loyalty to-
ward Leo, although he is secretly in-

volved with Leo's girl, Vema (Marcis
Gay Harden). Better yet, Verna's
sleazy brother, Bernie (John Turtur-
ro) has been messing with Leo's rival
boss Johnny Caspar (Jon Polito).

Caspar wants to "whack" Bernie,
which he has the right to do, by mob
ethics, but Leo is protecting Bernie
because he is Verna's brother. Tom,
however, tries to convince Leo it is
not worth causing friction between
himself and the up-and-coming
Johnny Caspar to spare the feelings
of a girl who isn't loyal to him any-

way. This is just the beginning, and
the wicked twists and turns fly like
shrapnel the rest of the way.

The characters are marvels of
imagination. We find slightly dim-wit-
t®d Johnny Caspar slapping his ex-
tremely obese little boy (sailor suit
and alt) for being rude, and then hug-
ging him lovingly and consoling him:
"Aw, did somebody hit you?"

In another scene, Tom is about to
be worked over by a thug. He excus-
es himself to take off his jacket,
quickly grabs a chair, and cracks the
big guy across the face with it. The
thug touches his bleeding lip, other-
wise unfazed, with a look of child-like
confusion. He squeals, extremely
hurt that Tom would do something so

Moments of wit like this do not
take away from the overall darkness
of the film. Violence comes without
warning; without mercy. When it is
announced, as in a scene where
Caspar's henchmen come to hunt
down Leo in his home, Joel Cohen
presents it in a stunning visual style
that could make even the most faint-
hearted appreciate the cinematic
beauty of machine guns and spray-

ing blood.
The film is set sometime around

the Prohibition era, but the language
used has not previously been heard.
"Take your flunkie and dangle,"
means for you and your thug to
leave. "That twist is giving me the
high-hat," means a certain woman is
not showing any respect.

The dialogue is sharper than has
been used in a film-noir since 1944's
Double Indemnity. Trouble is, hear-
ing dialogue like this in a film today
could easily bring unintentional
laughs. Miller's Crossing avoids this
with its extremely convincing film-noir
abstract atmosphere. It is an accom-
plishment to get away with dialogue
like, "I suppose you think you've
raised Hell." "Sister, when I've raised
Hell, you'll know it," and make it
sound so fresh.

A line that Tom repeats often,
"Nobody doesn't know anybody-—not
that well," is one of the truest lines of
1990 thus far. In a dark world where
lies, triple-crosses, sexual betrayal,
violence as law and even incest ex-
ist—no, nobody doesn't know any-
body, do they? If you love film, you'll
love Miller's Crossing-.

This Ordeal: Band on the brink;
Local band plays NY. area
BY MIKE GREFSKI

INSIDER CONTRIBUTER

Before I get started here, let me
educate you all on something you
may not be aware of. In this day and
age, talent and quality have very tittle
to do with why a band gets signed to
a record company. The politics of
who's got the best gimmicks and the
best outfits rule the day, while the
truly talented and original bands get
left in the cold, struggling through
midnight practice sessions, and do-
Ing their damndest to promote them-
selves. It makes me'sick, but that's
why it makes me smite to see bands *
like This Ordeal holding on to their
morals.

This Ordeal is a local band, who
after months of work are starting to
get the exposure and credit !h#y,de-
serve. The band has gone ttawpb',%,
few line-up changes* and current^'U'
composed of Chrfe KeJtei; (®uitajr),
Vicki Keller (bass^- '^tn B®rn»do
(drums), and Rlofoard Pierson (vo-
cals).

The band officially formed in
1988, and soon appeared on & cos**,
pilation called Bark Bark Bark, with
"The Wrtdk*, a mmim W a cut- is-
minding ma of tnt ferottl pow#r of tht

* Swans. The band ffsts their prime in-
fluences as The Doors, Joy Divi-
sion, John Cate, and Fltpper. Joy's

"•*"" ghost certainly plays a large part in
their sound, but the band is movii

sound genuiner
Soon the band recorded a demo

tape consisting of two cuts both of
which now appear on their current
self-financed seven inch single. Both
cuts are fine, but from th© first time I
heard "Last Reconciliation", the A-
side, it wedged itself into me...l can't

get this song out of my head. Even
so, the band's latest material is
tighter, more confident, and far more
original than their past output. I re-
cently was lucky enough to watch the
band rehearse, and two newer
songs, "Broken" and "Voice Of The
Keystone" rivited me. It would be
fjjvinal if these songs don't get an-
notated to vinyl. While retaining a
minimalist style, these songs eat
their way into you. They have extra
dimension of transcendence many
bands miss out on. . .

And speakteg ©f vinyl, the band
hopes to tmve 1 1 1 ' single .out by
'.$pring,; wWeft untem taiiife get iteir
act together ah;d grato this band, will
probably be, once again, seW-fi-
n&nced. In the meantime, ftwugft,
the band has been busy playing, gigs
-around th$i$#w Voffe/New Jertef
Mtjm>. p r i m a l at the Pippin© in
"Newark, CBGBs, aud the Pyramid,
wMre tft$ band will be making regu-
lar appearances in the future, du© to
a Wong audience reaction to a re-
cent show. The band also hopes to
sftfft tf&ir gig focus away from Jersey
into areas of greater interest, i.e.
New York/Philadelphia etc. They are,
however, particular about the venues
they play, looking for strong shows
rather than just lots of gigs.

This Ordeal is a band in pro-
gression. They are working into each
other, and taking steps towards cre-
ating a sound that j

chance to prove this to the record'
buying public. For now, the single
can be purchased at Sound Ex-
change in Wayne, on Rt. 23 North-
bound in th© L©@ Wards mall. I sug-
gest you chack them out...it will do
you a world of good.

Little Vietcries; a winner
•9*

INSIDER CiONTRffiUTOl W^.hir

Putting §
while last Thursday evening y
roommate and 1 attended t plfor*
mance of LMle Victories, which f fe®-
ing presented by the WPC Thatre
Department at Hunziker Theatre

The play, written by Lavaro®.
Mueller, focuses on the ttvtstfitf
struggles of two, "radical" womt (as
they were called), Susan B. Anftony
and Joan of Arc. This adaptatin of
their lives is quite different fror any

confront indignant rnen. In Jir i%
case, it's her xiaptain, Lavour.who
doesnt believe she can do anjhing
for Franc©; and some other sorters
who believe she Is an evi! witch.

Susan, as she travels acros the
country to California, confonts
sneers and harsh words frommen

on w$merW right

What makss this performance
te U|*; presentation of

m oi%'
with ne ou them-
selves. At times they ar* apprehdn-
sive, caught between what they test

'M fc f l f t i r f r ' b * tfcflr HaMpiO,:ind';
their identities as women. Should
th©y carry on ©r shouW tnsy surren-
der to soctsty's txptct i t lons of
them? It Is clear by th©'outcome
what the\r decisions must be..

t sffofmaneife. For the
first tim® In my ©xperlsnci wfth col-
lege theatre, I was truly able to iden-
tify with tht characters irfntr strug-
gles, i oertainly took forward to see-
ing A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum, tht next WPC
Mainstage production.

WPC music department offers • • •

Thad
Jazz Studies Program.

WPC is alive with artistic expres-
sion during October and November.
Check, this out:

The WPC Jazz Sextst will per-
form on Oct. 25 at 12:30 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium.

Reed player Jerome Richardson;
bassist Rufus R«id and the WPC Big
Band will perform at 4 p.m. on Oct.
28 for the second annual Thad Jones
Memorial Scholarship Concert.
Richardson, currently featured in the
Broadway musical Black and Blue,
can also be heard on the soundtrack
of The Wiz and and The Color Pur-
ple.

The Wayne Chamber Orchestra
will host acclaimed viollnst Ani
Kavaflan and flutist Marya Martin on
Nov; 2. Tickets are $15, $10 for stu-
dents and senior citizens.

Do you like contemporary jazz?
tuba player Bob Stewart and his
First Line Band will perform a mix of
tunes from dixie to hard bop, as well
as Afrikan, Caribbean and Latin
American sounds on Nov. 4.

INSH5ER15
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Alot
Whenever therms drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand.
So it's no surprise that many cmpm rapes involve alcohol
Bit you should know that uraier any circumstances, sex without
the other person's consent is considered rape. A felony punishable
by p r i m And drinking is no excuse.
Trats why when you party, it's good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
-problem later.

.Vi
.1

The Beacon October 22, 1990B

a time

mtn pt«?ricte5r a lo^fj

in. times.

tc7 technical difficulties, -publication

of'lhe (Beacon was delayed one day SIS

there will be no issue nt^t week^ every

attempt will be made to service the

computers by the 9{pvember 5 issue We

apologize for any inconvenience, this

may have caused,

i
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n
!t \

ocus on
the problem

Listen in on the conversations around campus, and you'll
find an ever increasing trend. Each semester it seems the
number of people involved in campus organizations decreases,
while a pool of razor tongued critics grows.

No one can doubt that during the distressing times we face,
there is a greater need to turn to the college administration and
the SGA to provide aggressive assessment and solutions to our
difficulties. Those who feel insecure walking our campus at
night, who feel the impact of the state imposed cuts of college
services or who feel the effects of an atmosphere of intolerance
can attest that ample reasons exist to feel frustration.

Tfcig Irritation is compounded by what appears to be a
complacent acceptance of the circumstances and causes to our
shared dUettoaaa by those in a position to lead. Increasingly, as
we ton to ikm, we fifld that constructive debate is diluted and

" j&y&at ever growing army of do-nothing
cm officials have been numbed^by the din

f. jwe hare become so used to the monotonous drone
ol th6$mct$tM&l that we no longer challenge them to justify
their ,*|bw|k" We no longer press them to define what they

s aslfe root cajise of a specific problem, or what actions
tafo&t to rectify it. There is no shortage of challenges

j»a§t strive to cope with, nor is there any lessening of
;&d nsfed for committed persons to assist with meeting them.

Added' to t |e tlraie <rf cGBspiex jwoWenis our generation
faces, we ace Q&W coafroiated with the hindrance of those
ckmoriag for little" more than the sake of noise. The
responsibility is left with us to encourage these individuals to
define legitimate probknos and to strive wi#t others to solve
them. By expanding the ranks of those working for change,

'' The Beacon October 22,199(k
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Letters to the Editor

Student blasts spending
Editor, The Beacon:

Upon reading the last issue
of The Beacon I was very dis-
appointed to find minimal cov-
erage of the Homecoming ac-

ment. This advertisement I
have been told cost approxi-
mately $70. (It could be slight-
ly less since SGA gets dis-
counted advertising). I could be
wrong, but isn't the SGA Pub-

After all it was only the biggest
day of the fall semester, right?

The real purpose of this let-
ter is to bring to light a flagrant
misappropriation of SGA funds
as I see it.

On page 12 of the Insider in
last week's Beacon, we are
greeted with a 1/3 page adver-
tisement/personal message
from our "wonderful" SGA
congratulating two of its mem-
bers on their recent engage-

get subsidized with student
activities fee monies? I fail to
see how this expenditure for
such an announcement benefits
tiie entire student body!

My grandmother is celebrat-
ing a birthday real soon and 1
think I'm gonna visit the Fi-
nanc« Committee so I can gel
some SGA money for an
advertisement wishing her a
happy birthday.

How wonderful it must be to

spend our money so flagrantly
for personals that are a third of
the page! No doubt "member-
ship has its privileges!"

C'mon SGA, give us a break
and spend our money wisely. , -7

In a year when monies for col- ;
lege subsidized activities are *t
a minimum, I'm sure there are
better things to spend our mon-
ey on! $1 for a personal is one
thing, but isn't this a little
ridiculous?

A concerned student and past ;

legislator

*Editor's note-The facts of this
letter are incorrect. The
mentioned space was left empty
and donated by The Beacon.

Students
Thanksg
Editor, The Beacon:

On Sunday, Oct. 14, the
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club began the 12th Annual
Thanksgiving Awareness Pro-
gram. This has grown to be-
come a WPC event that the stu-
dents, faculty and staff can be
proud of.

Last year, through the distri-
bution of collection cans, the
clubs, Greeks, staff and faculty
collected over $1,000 that was
spent at the Community Food
Bank, Newark, to purchase
6,000 pounds of food. This
food was brought to the CCM
Center through the efforts of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha Sig-
ma Phi, Alpha Phi Delta and
the CCM Club members,
where it was distributed to the
Passaic County Emergency

wanted to join in
iving Awareness

Food Coalition.
The members of the Coali-

tion who in turn collected and
distributed the food to families
throughout Passaic County are:
Pentecostal Lighthouse Care
Center, Concerned Parents for
Head Start, Father English
Community Center, Church of
Jesus Christ, Passaic County
Department of Youth and Fam-
ily Services, Passaic County
Board of Social Services,
Catholic Family and Communi-
ty Services, Madison Ave. Re-
formed Church, Center of Unit-
ed Methodist Aid to the Com-
munity, and Loaves and Fishes
Pantry.

We would like to encourage
the students, faculty and staff
to once again reach out through
the Thanksgiving Awareness
Program. We encourage groups

to sponsor events on behalf of
the Program. We also invite all
to call us (595-6184)to sign out
a collection can (which are due
back on Nov. II) or send a do-
nation c/o Th.Aw. Pr. to the
CCM Club c/o SGA office in
the Student Center or the
Catholic Campus Ministry
Center, 219 Pompton Road,
Haledon, NJ. 07508.

A full accounting of collec-
tion results will be made once
again to the WPC community
at our Thanksgiving Awareness
Program celebration on Sun-
day, Nov. 18, 8 p.m. at Ben
Shahn Gallery, to which you all
are invited! ,

Thank you, and keep up the
great spirit!

Father Lou Scurti
Catholic Chaplain

SGA autonomous if bill passes
BY GERALD BRENNAN

S.G.A. ATTORNEY

A bill, S-2214, pending in
the New Jersey state legisla-
ture, could dramatically affect
the SGA if passed.

The measure, sponsored by
Senator Daniel Dalton, would
give student government asso- i
ciations in New Jersey state
colleges the power to assess
and determine the amount of
mandatory student activity
fees. The bill then goes one
step further: it would vest con-
trol of the allocation and use of
the fees with the student gov-
ernment associations.

The bill would «also permit
the formation of an SGA and
would allow the assessment of
voluntary fees to support oofy
for-profit student corporations.

The provisions concerning
mandatory student fees consti-
tute a departure from our cur-
rent system at WPC. In 1983, a
non-profit corporation, the

The Foundation operates
wilh a board of directors. There
are two student board mem-
bers. The Foundation carries li-
ability insurance which covers

authority over ne funds unless
the SGA volmurily chose oth-
erwise.

In other vords, the SGA
would be autorwnous in the as-

If the SGA is given control of student fees, the
Foundation would have no authority over th( funds.
William Paterson Foundation,
was established to oversee and
approve expenditures for the
SGA, the Student Center, food
services and the Rec Center.

While the SGA does adopt a
budget, the Foundation
approves the budget and eon-
trols th©: funds, Checks for
SGA services and activities # e
issued md signed, ty tbiFoi$ji-

which also ensures that

the organization under the
Foundation's umbrella. The
SGA's relationship to the Foun-
dation is somewhat akin to that
of a subsidiary to a parent cor-
poration without as much fiscal
autonomy which a subsidiary
in private business might efi$ay.

procedures we followed.

If the. SGA is 5
the student fe«s,

the Foundation wouldihave a©

sessment, allocation and use of
its funds. Withthis autonomy,
however, necssarily would
come accounibility and in-
creased exposue to liability.

If Hie SGA ad fiscal aatoa-
©my, it would Bed to obtain its
OWQ lability, tauranee policy

^ a r f&'o|Bcefi#ad clubs. TJie
'SGA vMB. afo have to retak
Its own accouttants to insure

iance redifeed aodits. Of
v stedec fees would be

used to pay fojthes* additional

Student supportsregulatioit

_ J

Editor, The Beacon:

Scrch, scrch, scrch. Like the
proverbial broken record, there
was really nothing new to be
heard in the latest myopic anti-
establishment tirade by Profes-

Suppression...", October 8).
This time around, it's the fa-

miliar subject of the "free
press"; or rather, the alleged
lack thereof. By subjecting the
media to simple regulation,
Professor Ripmaster apparently,
believes the U.S. government
is aspiring towards some kind
of Orwellian ideal.

The simple fact of the mat-
ter is that, in reality, regulation
is needed to keep order in soci-
ety. Regulation in all aspects of
life (not just the media) is com-
mon, a nuisance, and as in-
escapable as the law of gravity.
But why should we complain?

No one could argue effec-
tively that the U.S. government
is using Draconian measures in -
regulating food and agriculture.
It is obvious that here, the pur-
pose is to safeguard the public
welfare by restricting the use
of hazardous chemical addi-
tives to a minimum in these in-
dustries.

I am almost certain that Rip-
master is one of the thousands
of militant advocates of harsh
regulations for corporations
and businesses, especially
where environmental policies
are concerned. Restrictions in
this regard often threaten to go
as far as to minimize profits or
shut down companies altogeth-
er. Again, we are tempted to
throw our hands in the air and

say "harsh, but necessary."
Now I should bite my

tongue for saying this, but
deregulation was itself the pri-
mary caose of the S&L scan-
dal. And there exists many
more incidents where stringent

as inevitable disaster.
There is absolutely no rea-

son why such logic shouldn't
apply to the American media;

in fact, to allow the opposite (a
non-monitored, "free market"
media) seems tantamount to
encouraging widespread misin-
formation and anarchy. When
overseen by a prudent govern-
ment, regulation in the media-
yes, "censorship"- becomes the
lifeblood of a well-ordered so-
ciety. Plato knew what he was
doing when he suggested ban-
ning Homer and Hesiod for the
harmfully- inaccurate images
portrayed in their works.

"Information managing", as
Ripmaster prefers to call cen-
sorship, was expedient in Pla-
to's day, and is just as, if not
more expedient in the troubled

professional services.-
While gaining autonomy,

the SGA would lose the protec-
tion of the Foundation. In prac-
tical effect, the SGA and its
member organizations probably
could not look to the state or
WPC for assistance, legal or
otherwise, in the event of a
law suit.

While student autonomy
may be a burning issue on cam-
puses where students and ad-
ministration are at loggerheads,
here «t WPC, students and ad-
miatstratksn appear to enjoy a
cooperative working relation-
ship within our current system.
: > S-2214 has been referred to

, the Senate EdWtfon Commit-
tee for consideration. Students
at WPC need to study tie ML
debate its merits aad decide
whether Its passage is in their
best interests or not

world of today, where boogey-
men like Philip Agee lurk in
the shadows, eagerly awaiting
the next juicy morsel of public-
ity to be tossed their way by a
sympathetic liberal.

If we allowed such boogey-

society in short order.
The government has a respon-
sibility therefore, to protect Hs
citizens from every such men-
ace, and from the evil misinfor-
mation they represent.

The manifestoid list of accu-
sations against our government
that Professor Ripmaster gives
us in his article is a perfect ex-
ample of why censorship is
necessary for the common
good. These accusations are
largely unsubstantiated fabri-
cations designed to promote
civil unrest. They have no
place in the public forum,
where overreaction and vio-
lence will almost assuredly be
the result

Although I strongly object
to Ripmaster's position here, I
recognize and respect his au-
thority, and know full well that
his views outweigh my own
immeasurably on the scale of
intelligence.

Therefore, I seek to pursue
this matter no further, except to
say in summation that I believe
censorship/ "information man-
aging" is not only the right of a
government, but its duty as
well. All in all, if the common
good is at state, it appears bet-
ter to be uninformed than mis-
informed.
Joseph Oliveri Jr.
Vice President
College Republicans
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RAs unfair
Editor, The bacon:

How ca we, the Towers
residents, besure that all stu-
dents receiv, the same treat-
ment from Ris concerning res-
idence life pdicies?

On the eening of Oct. 10,
an RA visicd my room and
falsely accusd my roommate,
our guest, ad myself of mak-
ing an excessive amount of
noise. This IA jumped to the
conclusion ttat we were guilty,
even thougi the noise could
have been cused by other resi-
dents in o r section of the
Towers. Wfen we told h a we
weren't malng any noise, she
did not offr an apology and
just left.

About hree weeks ago, I

heard yelling and screaming
from outside my dorm window.
The yelling was so loud and
disruptive that a police car
drove near the dorms to investi-
gate. Where were the RAs
when this was going on? It
seems to me that no RA gave
warnings to these residents be-
cause the yelling continued for
well over an hour.

This behavior on the part of
the RA is unfair and inexcus-
able. Innocent studem... are
blamed unfairly while those
making the noise are not repri-
manded. All students should
be treated fairly regarding resi-
dence life policies.

A very angry student

JJ-
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WPC nets 3-0 victory over
Rutgers-Newark; now 5-7-3

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pioneer soccer team,
behind a potent offensive at-
tack, defeated the Rutgers-
Caiaden Pioneers 3-0 in a New
Jersey Athletic Conference
game yesterday afternoon at
Wightman Field.
: The wia followed a very

close 2-1 loss to a very strong
King's College on Tuesday.

; WPC forward Alex Wolf
scored the ooty goal: for the
team (Dan Bartolomeo was
credited witii the assist). King's
improved tfaeir record to a

Soccer
sparkling 17-1.

In yesterday's victory over
Rutgers-Newark, WPC played
a more offensive game. After
many blown scoring opportuni-
ties in the first half, Alex Wolf
(again with a Dan Bartolomeo"
assist) got the Pioneers on the
board with the game's first
score early in the second half.

Bartolomeo took it upon
himself to score the Pioneers'
second goal as he shot it to-.
wards the net, had it blocked,

and kicked the rebound in to
give WPC a 2-0 lead. Sopho-
more Matt Schott got the assist.

Sophomore Midfielder
Chris Zedalis capped off the
victory with a goal with about
12 minutes remaining. .

'L:e Pioneers are now 5-7-
3 on the year, 3-2-2 in the
NJAC.

This week, WPC will play
two of their remaining regular-
season games. On Wednesday,
they'll play Kean (home) at
7:30 p.m. and on Saturday
they'll battle Ramapo {away) at
1:00 p.m.

I ffie BeacoWOctober %2,

Roadrunners edge
Pioneers, 14-13
ROADRUNNERS, FROM PAGE 24

21 attempts, including a 38-
yard jolt which gave the Pio-
neers a 7-0 lead with 3:24 left
in the first quarter.

Scott Santora amassed 75
yards on 22 carries. Leary went
to the air more than usual, as he
went nine-for- 19 for 130
yards. However, his fumble on
a fourth and goal cost WPC an
early score.

The defense was headed
by Brian Colligan, who had 12
tackles and a sack. Jose Ro-

driequez had eight tackles and
a sack. Kevin Harmon con-
tributed with an interception an
three tackles.

The only man the Pioneer
"D" couldn't contain was Grant,
who ran for 109 yards and
scored Ramapo's two touch-
downs.

The Pioneers (now 3-4
overall, 0-4 in the NJAC) will
close out the month of October
with another, home game.
They'll face Jersey City on Fri-
day night. Kickoff is set for
7:30 p.m.

t 6on SimtxiOnS *a$ injured re
&Qf duri»&s*foateb against

•ME
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OPENS OCTOBER 28™ EVERYWHERE

Reds upset Athletics in four*
The Cincinati Reds upset

the Oakland Athletics in the
87th Fall Classic. The reds
made it a four-game sweep by
taking the final game by a
score of 2-1.

In the first two games in
Cincinnati, the Reds won by
the scores of 7-0 and 5-4 (10
innings). Games three and four
were in Oakland, where the A's
were determined to turn it
around. The Reds easily took
game three, 8-3, pushing the
A's backs to the wall.

Game four saw the A's
lake a 1-0 lead into eighth in-
ning where a tired Dave Stew-
art lost his control. Tbftiteds.
scored two runs and held onto
that lead to win die game.

Jose Rijo motored 20
straight A's after the second in-
ning and Randy Myers got the
last two A's out to earn the
save. Rijo was named the series
ries' MVP for his two wiat in
his two starts, while only giv-
ing up one earned run.

The question still remains:

CORNER
SCOTT &&s

Where was Jose Canseco and
the rest of the Athletics potent
offense?

Finally, how appropriate it
was to see Lou Piniella win the
World Series on the same nichf
George Steittforejuiof tosied
Saturday Night Live!

Last month during the Col-
orado- Missouri game, Ae ref-
erees g*vo Cokwai© a fifth
down, and it resulted ia a Col-.

^ ago,
previously number one ranked
Michigan faced their down-
town rivals Michigan State,
With State leading 28-21 with
little time left, Michigan scored.
and decided to go for the two

To sum up this scenario,
the receiver whom the pass was
intended to, was held and

tripped. While in the air, he
caught the pass and when he hit
the ground, he dropped it

No penalties were called
and the pass was ruled incom-
plete. Michigan State also had
12 men on the field. Michigan
wound up losing 28-27 and was
knocked off their number one
ranking. Now is that the way a
number one ranked team
should be treated?

•' • • • * * ••

In hockey, there hayea'i
been that many surprises as of
yet. The Rangers are at top of
their division. They are gett&ig
superb goalteoding by Richter
and Vanbiesbrouck and great
play from
and Turcottfr

great gpaIt«Siding.'Tfe£Sr
ber oHe Hue.
MacLafn, wd Staswy m do-
ing all the work th«y
pected.

The Islanders are strug-
gling early. They aren't playing
consistent hockey at all. Pat
LaFontaine cannot carry this

tean alone, but if the Isles are
to so anywhere, he will have
to.

The Flyers are playing
grat hockey. With injuries to
Hetall and rookie Mike Ricci,
evryone else has done their
pat, playing 100 percent. I
wih the best for Flyer center
Tin Kerr on the tragic death of
hi! wife. All our sentiments go
outohim.
• ,. . • • * • *

in the NFL: The watch is
m for the Montana to Rice
connection. Two weeks ago,
MfttSffla threw Six touchdown
pas£» jfer over feO yards, wife

,t Rfc^atctoag five of those
" 'pases ftt$£5 yards*

DJckotsoa.

One-Liners: I \
the Boston Red S o i ^
can get anyone out....\bullpen

Devil forward Troy Shouktat
be a boxer instead £™

ry Cooney won a

out Roger Clemens u
OffS....

VJ 4 STon
to the number one r ^ j for

mow than a week....
Trivk jinswer: D o d

pitcher Al Downing w a g

man who gave ^
Alton's

Thte week's v i^ q T O g .
tfsa: Who m die last A i < ^
N.L. JIMJCTS t» Jfert

H a n k

any Wj0r«
on

inary everytime he juris
' hid me offensive line. • '

All I can say to (fee Osw- •
b(y fans is that although it
mght not get any better this
sason, they haweli
10 percent from last year.

^ * BCrai«
Mt of playing

hodbsy- "When Fm rJn the ica,
r » hflyini fus. That's what I
dreamt !0x>jit all my life. I may,
look eocky oat there if I'm
smiling, but I'm sort of jiast

"happy to be -out *<»«, On the
ice, tW'snaonemoreaeriaui

Lady Pioneers upset NYU; W P G bo i l e r s ready to roll
improve to 11-9 on season
NYU, losing 14-11.

With NYU needing just a
point to win the game and the
hard-fought match, the Lady
Pioneers knew they needed a
small miracle to save them
from defeat

Their prayers were an-
swered. WPC scored five,
unanswered points to earn the
16-14 win and the match.

This week's victories im-
proved the Lady Pioneers
record to 11-9 overall and 2-2
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference. Head Coach

has as goof oFlshot as any in
the NJAC in early November.

"There's no one really
dominating in the NJAC. We're
capable of beating them. This
year everyone is so equal," said
Ferrarella. *

The Lady Pioneers will
play two of their remaining
regular season games this
week. They'll play Rutgers-
Newark (away) at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday and they'll battle
Hunter College (home) at 7
p.m. on Thursday.

last season's MVP, just missed
making the U.S. Olympic team
this summer. He will serve as
the team's catalyst which
should bring out the very best
in him.

The team does not there.
Junior IanMatthew Cutler and
sophomores Adam Monks and
Dave Ritter, all starters a year
ago, are battling freshmen re-
cruits John Spence and Josh
Mass for the final two staring
positions.

"Our men's group has un-

"1" and "C" squads that would
esily start on most teams
aound the country," said Lo-
Pesti.

"I'm lucky that collegiate
bwling allows multiple team
eitries at most tournaments;
therefore, everyone will get a
dance to compete. It gives me
a great opportunity to witness
eeryone in action and I just
cfl't think of a better method
o evaluating than that," he
aided.

the past 'few seasons,
becoming the most
recognized sports tePa on cam-
pus.

WPC bowlers to «**»«
heights? You know
say about stupid qa<?*
gry to return.
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Pioneers fall to Ramapo,
Roadrunners edge WPC as Pioneers last second scoring attempts fail

BYJOHNSHEPPARD
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

"Should've. Could've.
Would've."

Tm sure that's what the Pi-
oneer football team was mut-
tering as they walked off the
field after Friday night's 14-13
loss to Ramapo. In fact, they're
probably still saying it.

There were so many
missed opportunities in the loss
that it's hard to pinpoint one
that actually outweighed the
others. The visiting Roadrun-
ners (now 7-0 overall, 4-0 in
the New Jersey Athletic Con-
ference) took advantage of all
of these missed chances to up-
stage perhaps their closest
challenge this season.

The game was terrific
throughout, but it wasn't any-
more exciting than the 30 sec-
onds. Junior Mike Burbridge's
12-yard TD reception with ;22
to play cut the Pioneer deficit
to one. The Pioneers then gam-
bled and went for the victory
with an attempted two-point
conversion. Unfortunately,
WPC quarterback Brian
Leary's attempt as he was
nailed short of the goal line.
There was still plenty of action
to come.

WPC recovered their ensu-
ing on-side kick and moved the
ball to the Roadrunners' 21-
yard line. With one second left,
Lee Linton tried a 37-yard field
goal, but it came up just a bit
short.

After Ramapo took the
lead on quarterback James
Grant's six-yard TD scramble
early in the fourth quarter,
WPC went right back to play-
ing their attack-style defense.
That's not to say the defense
ever let up, because they were
fired up from the first series.
They were too excited at times
however, as a couple of un-
sportsmanlike conduct penal-
ties interfered strong defensive
stands.

Pioneer running back Al
White, who almost did not play
because of a concussion, once
again led the WPC rushing
game. He ran for 132 yards on
SEE ROADRUNNERS, PAGE 20

Lady Pwiieers get back
on track with 2-0 week;
upset NYU in five games

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

This week's convincing 2-
0 performance by the Lady Pio-
neer volleyball team maybe a
sure sign that they are back on
track and ready for the NJAC
playoffs.

After only a fair start, the
Lady Pioneers played some of
their best volleyball of the sea-
son with a 15-4,15-3,15-8 vic-
tory over Montclair on Tues-
day.

Despite the easy win, the
highlight for the team was

Thursday exciting over NYU at
Wightman Gym.

A better team on paper,
NYU proved to be the Lady Pi-
oneer's most exciting competi-
tion this year. In a see-saw bat-
tie, WPC posted a 6-15,15-12,
15-6, 5-15, 16-14 over the
stronger NYU team.

The real story of this
match was the fifth and decid-
ing game. The Lady Pioneers
quickly found themselves
down, 11-4. Slowly, but surely,
they chipped away at their
deficit and edged closer to
SEE LADY PIONEERS, PAGE 21

^ ionedrs square off against Ramapo Friday night.

Pioneer bowlers are all set to
roll in their 1990-91 season

Can the 1990-91 WPC
bowling teams match the ac-
complishments of last year's
banner season? After all, the
men's and women's teams com-
bined for 12 tournament titles,
two conference championships,
and both advanced to the na-
tional championship tourna-
ment in Portland, Oregon last
season. It's not going to be
easy, but what better person to
ask than WPC head coach
Mike LoPresti.

"No question about it,
we're thinking big things," ad-
mitted LoPresti, coach for the
team for eight years. "We have
never before been as strong and
as deep. I believe we can sur-
pass last year's feats. As Ions

as we keep our heads screwed
on straight, this can turn out to
be a very special year."

His confidence is justified.
Both ihe men's and women's
teams appear to be as strong, or
stronger, than last year.

Tie WPC women bowlers
are a lalented group overflow-
ing with experience. The Lady
Pioneers are led by junior All-
Amercan Wendy Kuipers and
sophomore Amy Knorowski,
an Alt-Conference selection
last season. Juniors Kerr Evers,
Teri Bradshaw, and Nancy Lo-
Presti are all two-year starters
and round out the starting five.
Junior Amy Davidson is pen-
ciled in to be the team's sixth

woman and spot starter, while
freshman Tracy Whiteman, an
All-Ocean County choice while
at Brick Memorial High
School, is a welcome addition
to the squad.

When talking about the Pi-
oneer men's team, the attention
will mostly be focused on "The
Big Three." These three
bowlers just happen to be th>
most recent Collegiate Bowler
of the Year award winners. All
three are back, healthy, and
ready.

Chris Viale, the 1987-88
nation's MVP and a first-team
All-American for his freshman
and sophomore years, was red-
shirted last season and is hun
SEE WPC. PAGE 21

Football
13-14 (Ramapo)

Current Records:
3-4 (overall)
0-4 (NJAC)

J.V. Football
14-15 (Ramapo)

Current Records:
1-1 (overall)

Volleyball '
6-15,15-12,15-6,
5-15,16-14 (NYU)

Current Records:
11-9 (overall)
2-2 (NJAC)

Held Hocicey
0-1 (FDU-Madison)

0-1 (Glassboro)

Final Records:
3-11-2 (overall)

0-7-1 (NJAC)

Soccer
1-2 (King's College)

3-0 (Rutgers-
Newark)

Current Records:
5-7-3 (overall)
3-2-2 (NJAC)
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Lady Pioneers close season with 3-11-2 record
The Beacon October 22,1990 \ "%e Beacon October 22,1990-. PERSONALS/ C

BY ROBERT CONSHHNE
SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Pioneer field
hockey suffered through an 0-3
week to end their 1990 season
at 3-11-2 overall, 0-7-1 in the
New Jersey Athletic Confer-
ence.

According to Head Coach
CyndB-Gramlich Covello, the
team's perfornwace was not re-
flected in their record.

Teld
Hockey

"We did everything right
this year except score," said
Gramlich-Covello. "It was very
frustrating in the respect that
we did everything except get
the ball in the cage. We were in
every game. The team never
gave up."

The team's offense really
slumped in the last month of
their season. WPC dropped
their last six games in a row
dating back to October 9. They
were also 0-8-2 in their last 10
games. Their last victory was a
1-0 win over Mary wood on
September 10.

To their credit, the team
played very well defensively.'
Eight of their 11 losses were
decided by a goal.

'', ' Z ''if**
..from the classic terrors of Clive Barker's

Eellraher to the macabre adventures of The
Ghost Riden the BEf T chills are found at

§07-071® MON. - SAT. 10:00AM - S*)0PM
Master Cart • Visa Accepted SUN. 12:00PM • 6:00PM

HOTLINE COMICS
Buy • Set!

Subscription Service
Gift Certificates Available

515 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071
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Need Help Solving
Academic, Business and
Other Problems? Pressed

for Time?

Then try

Jhe
Symposium

Group
Research

Consultants
Eager to assist

'in all areas

Call 201-438-5665

Free first Consultation

. Reasonable Rates

WE ARE SO CONFIDENT YOU WILL RECEIVE
A SCHOLARSHIP OR FINANCIAL AID THAT

WE WILL GUARANTEE IT.
Gaining admission to a school is one problem, paying for it

is quite another. The "STUDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING
REPORT1 is a 40 page computer generated report that
matches your individual circumstances to the funding

sources available. If you fail to receive and funds
from the sources we identify for, we will...
REFUND YOUR MONEY PLUS GIVE YOU A

$100 SAVINGS BOND IN YOUR NAME.
To participate in this program, you complete a short

questionnair that asks you to tell us about your field of
study, which school you are attending, financial

circumstances, hobbles, ethnic or religious background.etc.
We use this information to match YOU to over

28 billion dollars in funding. Thousands of dollars
are awarded weekly as deadlines occur.

Call "The College Funding Source" today for applications
and receive your FREE copy of "10 Ways to Stretch Your

Scholarships Chances." Call NOW! 1-800-237-8400, Ext. 52
YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE 1

THE COLLEGE FUNDING SOURSE
PO BOX 425 - SPARTA, NJ 07871

The Lady Pioneers fell to
Trenton, 3-0, on Tuesday. The
Lady Lions were probably the
toughest team on WPC's sched-
ule this year, as they are ranked
in the top five nationally in Di-
vision HI hockey.

On Thursday, they fell
victim to FDU-Madison, 1-0.
Against Glassboro on Saturday,
WPC also lost by a 1-0 score.

The Lady Pioneers will be
losing four key defensive play-

ers this year- Cynthia Smith,
Michelle Carr, Theresa Wat-
son, and Laurie Huber. With
their departure Gramlich-Cov-
ello feels she knows what she
needs find to improve her team.

"They're going to be
missed. What we need to do is
to recruit a scorer. Hopefully
we will also be able to trans-
form someone who is going to
score for us," Gramlich-Covel-
lo said.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

$1
FJUST
ONI '
west1"'

I Lam up to $1000 in one week for your campus organization:

Plus a chance at *500Q more!
I his program works' No investment needed.

Call 1^800-932-0528 Ext. 50

GHOULIE GRLLOP
PREDICTION

Whether you are old
or in your prime./W
you have to do is
predict your time.

Prizes will be awarded to the most
accurately predicted time for a 2-mile

course. The participant may walk, jog, or
crawl. It just doesn't matter. Simply finish

the race with the most accurately
predicted time and you win !

NO ENTRY FEE!
For More Info Call 595-2777.

^ i , P *

Reebok & Timex
FREE

Aerobics Class
Thursday, Oct. 25th at 4 p.m.

Door prizes awarded after the class
include: 2 pairs of Reebok Cross

Trainers; 8 Timex Watches and 2 pairs
of UVEX Sunglasses.

CALL 595-2777 For More Info

TKE—We wish your brothers in
the Middle East a safe return
home. Love, the sisters of Phi Sig-
ma Sigma
To all new WPC fraternity or
sorority associates—Good luck
during pledging! Greek is the defi-
nite way to go! The sisters of Phi
Sigma Sigma
Get ready to rock! The Phi Sigma
Sigma Rock-a-thon for the Nation-
al Kidney Foundation is coming!
Support a good cause!
To the Phi Sig pledges—Good
luck little lambs. 2 weeks down!
(Can you guess who your big sis
is?) Love, the Phi Sig sisters
To my drinking buddy-—Tiumx
for your help pre-rushl It really
paid off!—Your drinking buddy
Sukl—Best of luck pledging AST.
We're behind you all the way! We
love you—Jenn, Suzanne, Site
and Nightie
Bon Bon—Thanx so mack f©r
putting up with me. You're my best
friend in the whole world. Love ya.
Ilene
To the crew on E-fk>or—Here's
to all the crazy laughs we've had
and here's to many more. Love jn
ASA, Ilene
Loony ASA—Can't think Brain
Dumb Inspiration won't come. We
love you anyway.
Kim M. ASA—I looked up and

start that you would touch my
heart XXXOOO
Christl P.—To my one and only
daughter, you're doing an awesome
job. keep up the good work, con-
grats being v.p. Love ya, mom
(ASA)
To the happy family, marriage is
great, huh? I love you guys!!!
Bonnie (ASA)
Laurie (ASA)—Really glad things
are different this year. Have you
ordered from Pizza-n-More lately?
Bonnie and Ilene
Kim, Ilene, Bonnie, K.C. &
Deirdre (ASA)—Urge all ASAs to
call the memory song line and ex-
perience the thrills of Betsy, Kim,
Marlaina & Janine (ASA)
Deirdre, Bonnie, Ilene, Kim &
K.C. (ASA)—What a long
strange trip it's been to step-grand-
monster, Elyse's. "But there really
is an Elyse, isn't there?" "just get in
the car Bonnie!!"
Liz B. ASA—Thanks for being
such a great sister. Gotta get back
to the game room real soon. Love
in ASA, Michelle G.
To the Bulls in the Rathouse—
Thank you for the use of your
driveway on a lonely Tuesday
night. Love the ASAs in the sun-
shine van
Tau Phi Beta Bulls—Thanks for a
great victory party in honor of us.
Kevin M., sorry if you didn't hook
up! Love, SC from ASA
ZBT Tony—Better luck next year.
Remember you'll always be my
Homecoming Queen! "Snldley-
Whlplash"

To Beth (Phi Sig)—Get well
soon, keep smiling! You'll be par-
tying with us before you know it!
Love Lily (Phi Sig)
Beta Phi Epsilon wants to take
you to the luxurious Bahamas for
$1. Contact BOE brother for de-
tails.
Dice—Definitely one of a kind!
Special doesn't describe you
enough. Hope to get to know you
much better. You know where to
find me. Heart of Gold
George—You're a great friead.
Deserve the best! Don't forget that
some of us care.
Dice—Let's see what you've got.
You haven't seen nothing yet Lots
more to follow so beware.
My Phi S% sister^r-Cyo1* know
who youare) thanks for being
tlwre for me! You're ail great!
Love, Lisa (Pokey)
Joey T., Rich, Bob & Ashley (Phi
Tau)—Thanks for cheering me up
whm I needed it! (A* least you
,guj» ««retf 1 lav ya! .Lisa (fill

Pfai Sigma Sigma—Lambda
Class—You guys are doing great!
Keep it up! And have a lot of fun!
Phi Sig—Pledge Rachelle—I'm
so excited that you're my little sis-
ter. Keep up all the good work!
Have fun! Love your big sis
Karl (Phi Tau)—Just wanted to

Ilchelle—Happy 2 year anniver-
sary. I know I can be a pain. Thank
you for putting up with me. I love
you! George
APO—Keep the money coming. I
almost have enough for my new
car. George
APO—Sorry about the long meet-
ings. 12:00 limit Yea right. Me
BOE & ZBT—Congratulations
for being back on campus—The
brothers of Phi Tau
To all Greek organizations—
Congratulations and good luck
with your membership programs.
The brothers of Phi Tau
Groupie (AST)—How's that elim-
ination process? I want front row!
By the way—I've never met any-
one quite like you before! Is that a
line? Love, co-pilot
Elsa—I'm so proud of your three
liquid consumptions. Maybe next
time you'll get four. Love always,
Hosette

Hooslers—Well, we're back...but
with one less (sob.sob). Maybe
now we won't get into so much
trouble. Love ya, Hosette
Randy K.—Congrats on getting
the bid, you'll be a great Alpha
Sigma Phi. Good luck! Love,
Michelle H.

SAPBers—Thank you for putting
up with me the last few weeks, ev-
erything is going to be fine. No
more temper tantrums, yelling or
complaining. I'm back! I love you
guys, we're family! Love, The
Treasurer

Francesca AST-Thank you for
your support ad friendship.
You're the gresst! "I love you
honey!" Everytfg is going to be
fine. Love, MicUe H.
Mimi AST—-1'ivery glad that I
have gotten to IOW you. Thank
you for being supportive and
caring. You are truly wonderful
person, I hope; can be friends.
Love, Michelle.
Socrates—You (he best friend a
person could er have. I don't
know what I raid do without
you! I can alws count on your
support, friership & caring.
You're the besl love you! The
Treasurer

AST Associate-You'te going to
make it. Has totfflf You're
pledging the fct, there is noaes
better. MichelM.
Carly—Than you for never
iselltag me "I U you so." You're
the best, I love u! Michelle
Karla-—I'm saappy you're my
little sister and proud that you're
doing such a pat job! Keep up
the good work id always remem-
ber who my f orite is and that I
love you! Yir big sis, Lori
(AST)

Jo—Here's yoipersonal. You're a
great girl. Let'sarty and have fun.
Let's just do. Your personal
bodyguard ttS

Seized Cars—trucks, boats, 4-
wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI,
IRS, DEA. Available your area
now. Call (805) 682-7555 Ext.
C2766.

Help Wanted—Full or part time
positions available immediately.
$10.25 to start. Days, eves, and/or
weekend hours available. No door
to door or telemarketing involved.
Opportunity for advancement. In
Bergen County 843-9292, Passaic
County 335-3422.

P/T Plzza-Grfflperson—M/W/F
evenings. Call 835-5103.
Free Spring Break Trips—to stu-
dents otjjajdent organizations pro-
moting our Spring Iseak packages.
Good pay & ftm. Call CML1-S00-
423-5264.

Studio Apartment for
reat—Utilities included. Etawood
Park area. Single, mature, non-
smoker preferred. References re-
quired. $350 a month, plus DM
month security. 791-5029.

Spring Break Vacations—Can-
cun $429; Acapulco $459; Jamaica
$459; Bahamas $429; Daytona
Beach $169; Panama City Beach
$139. Packages include 7 nights/8

J Allege Students—part time,
. Veve. Earn $6-$12 per hour do-

^ pleasant telephone work from
~\ new Riverdale office near

^ute 23. Hourly salary/incentive
"L*kn. offer above average earnings.
ft^r interview appointments call
^5-8112.

Repossessed VA & HUD
**omes—Available from govern-
ment from $1 without credit check.
<ou repair. Also tax delinquent
Veclosures. CALL (805) 682-
'555 Ext. H3292 for repo list your

da

me, I am herer you. Love, your
big sis
To anyone—lease somebody
write me a pconal! Good luck
Kathy, Fm hap you're my pledge
daughter. Lov«C ASA
TKE 312—S<y I ran your foot
over. It was irth it, wasn't it?
Love, DreameASA
Tracy R. ASA-Lean on me when
you're not ssng. I'll be your
friend. I'll helyou carry on. I love
you! Marl AS

AST slsters-Tianks for remem-
bering my bhday BUT I'm 23
not 22. ThanPou for making me
feel youngert love you guys!
Doreen
ASP brother-Where's the mix-
er? You guysre great, we had a
blast Love, tlPhl Sig sisters
Murray, Mk, Eliot, Darren,
Laura S- & erybody else who's
helped me gocquainted. Thanks
a bunch. Min
My name is We
I built a boat
Too bad it dirt float
Ho

Fran (ZBT)Meet me at 6:00 on
the swatch itch... we've got a
date...can't late...I just might
do ya...or abody else!! Inflate-
a-llp
ZBT Ralph-Sporting that off the
shoulder druen sexy look. Imita-
tion of?? Lc, your future wife
(1995)

Tiny and Sit (ZBT)—Next time
you want tdo the bump and

^eed Anything Typed?—Ten
i experience. Low rates. Call

for fast help!
Wanted—Want a debt-free

s? Avon earning opportunity
% WPC campus! Free gift with 'm-
*«rview. Call Theresa at 835-3902.
Part-time telemarketing—flexi-
ble houses; days only. Set up ap-
pointments for busy executives.
Must speak well, be enthusiastic
and enjoy people.. Transportation
necessary. Salary plus bonus. Con-
tact Merry or Bob 427-2344.

Help Wanted-Part time—Female
student w/car, 3:30-7:30. House-
keeping, cooking. Provide local
transport for teenage girl's activl.

Jim {rmi)'2M-tlM: Bwk"e«rty
and save!!!

Visa or Mastercard!—Even if
bankrupt or bad credit! We guaran-
tee you a card or double your mon-
ey back. Call (805) 682-7555 Ext.
M1451.

Spring Break 1991—Individual
or student organization needed to
promote Spring Break trip. Earn]
money, free trips, and valuable
work experience. Call Now!! Inter-|
Campus Programs: 1-800-327
6013.

grind—Remember you're on the
same team!! ZBT Fairteigh (Hun-
gry Cheeks, Motza Ball and Pud
Wack)
Yappy (ZBT M.A.)—Exactly
how many varieties of foreign
Twinkles have you tried?? Which
was the creamiest??? Love, Chuck
ZBT Poker—The voice of doom
proves me wrong again. I promise
it'll get better! Remember you've
still got me!! Rudeness

Patty—Get well soon! With all
my love, Karolyne

Phi Tau Associates—Congrats
and Good Luck—I'm here for you
guys. Bro Mike G. (A.M.O.)

Phi Tau Associates—Welcome to
the world of Phi Tau--Kick some
?ss!!—Brothers of Phi Tau.

Congrats to Brian T. (Phi Tau &
sophomore)—Class Secretary-
Elect--Phi Tau taking SGA by
storm.—Bro Mike G. (Phi Tau &
Sen. Class Sec.)

Brian T. (Phi Tau)—Congrats to
the new Sophomore class sccre-

tary.—Brothers of Phi Tau

Beta Phi Epsilon would like to
thank TKE & TEP for showing
their support

Brothers of Beta Phi
Epsilon—Thank you for your sup-
port and backing us up all the way.

Laura (Bunkin)—Go Greek!
(You deserve this!) I love
you—please don't ever forget it.
Ex-roommate from hell
Crabs—Three down. One to go.
Your harem in Pioneer
Cheeseman—Did an angry
C.LJ.G. break your window? Any-
thing to do with the walk of
shame?? Pee Wee's Playhouse

To APO Kristy—Hey Darling, I
was thinking...Let's go Round Da'
World.—APO Brian.

PHI SIG PLEDGES—Good
Luck to the New Lamda Pledge
Class!!

TKE wishes all reservists all over
the country and espcially WPC, to
be safe.
fjavid—Is your Resume Donne?
lust kidding. Love ya—Karolyne

•Or


